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E x p e n d itu r e  o f  M o re  T h a n  Q u a r te r  o f  a M illio n  D o lla rs  
— M e m b e r s h ip  L im i t e d  to  500— G o v e rn o r  B r e w s te r  
W e lc o m e s  E d u c a to r s
Of tremendous interest to every member of the Lucerne-in-Maine Country Club and community is the news that a large group of New York school teachers, pro­fessors, instructors and other persons connected with educa­tional work have established at Lucerne-in-Maine a picturesque vacation colony that represents an expenditure of more than a quarter of a million dollars.Approximately 25 acres of land, located in Section I, have been purchased by the educators as the site of their colony. <
The construction program calls for the erection of 65 buildings, all of log cabin type to harmonize with other buildings in the com­munity. Construction will be on the group building plan with five
units of buildings, each to include a central structure containing dining room, lounge and kitchen; dormitories for men and women, and ten log cabins for family parties and others desiring more privacy than is afforded by the dormitories. Each unit will ac­commodate 100 persons.Work on the first unit of build­ings has begun and will be finished by July 1st.The purchase price of the land and the contracts for building that have been given to the Lucerne- in-Maine Community Association by the educators total approxi­mately $300,000. This is the largest individual sale ever made at any Maine recreational resort.The New York educational workers who have established this
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new colony at Lucerne-in-Maine have incorporated their organiza­tion under the name, “New York Teachers’ Colony Club.” The organization will be conducted on a cooperative plan, with member­ship limited to 500 persons and ownership of the property divided equally among the members. Only teachers, professors, instructors, and other persons connected with educational work, residing or teaching in New York City and environs, are eligible to member­ship.Officers of the New York Teachers’ Colony Club are, Presi­dent and Treasurer, Albert Gum- pert, A.B. Principal E.S. 95, Man­hattan; Secretary, Eleanor R. Coakley; Clerk, Col. James M. Gillin.The Board of Directors includes, in addition to President Gumpert, Fred E. Foss., A.M., Sc.D. Prof. Foss is professor of civil engineer­ing at the Cooper Union Institute of Technology, Manhattan; Civil Service Examiner, City of New York; Director, Railroad Co­operative Building and Loan Association, New York City; Member, Society for the Promo­tion of Engineering Education; member, American Society of Civil Engineers; member, American Railway Engineering Association; member, American Society for Testing Materials; member, Tech­
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nology Clubof New York. The third Director is Fillian M. Koerner, President, Board of Education, Tnterlaken, New Jersey. She is, also, an author.
Executive headquarters of the New York Teachers’ Colony Club are, Suite 612, 475 Fifth Avenue, New York City.Seeking to make the maximum of vacation pleasure available to members at minimum cost, the New York Teachers’ Colony Club has adopted the cooperative plan for the operation and maintenance of the colony as well as for the financing of its establishment. All meals will be prepared and served in the community center buildings, and dormitories and cabins will be cared for by paid attendants. Thus all individual buying, dupli­cation of equipment and prepara­tion of foods is eliminated; great economies will be effected and members will be absolutely free from all domestic duties and re­sponsibilities. Charges for meals and lodgings will be nominal, based on cost plus a small percentage to go into a colony reserve fund.The official opening of the teachers’ colony will be held im­mediately after the closing of schools for the summer vacation of 1928. Meanwhile members of the colony, visiting Lucerne-in- Maine to watch the progress of construction, will be housed at the
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Log Lodge. Having ever}7 con­venience and comfort for year- round occupancy, the teachers’ colony will be open throughout the four seasons, offering its hospital­ity to members during week ends, vacation periods, during years of retirement and at all other times when they are released from duty in classrooms.Appreciating the tribute that is paid to Maine through the selec­tion of Lucerne-in-Maine as the home for the teachers’ colony, letters of greeting have been written by Governor Ralph O. Brewster and Commissioner of Education Augustus O. Thomas. These letters read as follows:
STATE OF MAINE 
OFFICE OF THE GOVERNOR 
AUGUSTA
April 9, 1928.
Mr. Albert Gumpert, President,
New York Teachers’ Colony Club,
475 Fifth Avenue,
New York City.
Dear Mr. Gumpert:—
It was with considerable interest and pleasure that I learned today of the in­corporation in this State of the New York Teachers’ Colony Club, and the proposed establishment of a vacation colony of five hundred New York teachers and educators at L u cern e-in -M ain e th is  summer.This demonstrates the wisdom of the last Maine Legislature in chartering Lucerne-in-Maine as a village corporation and making it very definitely one of the children of the State.
I hasten to extend my felicitations and a cordial welcome as Governor of Maine.To my mind, Lucerne-in-Maine is one of the most ideal vacation spots to be found anywhere in New England from the standpoints of unusual natural beauty, accessibility and abundant opportunities for rest and enjoyment. I have watched its development and progress with deep interest and no little pride.The cooperative colony plan which I understand has been adopted, is uniquely interesting and I look forward to its suc­cessful operation.Please extend to your colleagues my cordial greetings.
Cordially yours,
RALPH O. BREWSTER, Governor of Maine.
STATE OF MAINE 
DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION 
AUGUSTA
April 9, 1928.
Albert Gumpert, President,
New York Teachers’ Colony Club,
475 Fifth Avenue, New York City.
Dear Mr. Gumpert:—
The news that 500 New York school teachers are to found a permanent vacation colony at Lucerne-in-Maine this summer is really delightful. I can earnest­ly say that their judgment in the selection of Maine as the State and Lucerne-in- Maine as the place meets with my hearty commendation.I look forward to many new and pleasant acquaintances among your members and will appreciate it if you will convey to them my best wishes and kind regards. Very cordially,
AUGUSTUS O. THOMAS, Commissioner of Education.
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Spring sounds an awakening call at Lucerne-in-Maine and the brooks laugh in glee as the surging waters smash the barriers of ice.
F in e  F is h in g  A t t r a c t s  
M a n y  A n g le r s
They’re biting.From the Bangor Salmon Pool there came a report on the first day of this month that the ice had cleared sufficiently to permit fishing and that Robert Blair of Bangor, one of the first to cast a line into the swirling water, had made a 15-pound catch. Blair’s salmon sold for $2.16 per pound which gave him a handsome cash reward for his day’s success.Sunshine and warm winds freed the lakes and streams of ice at Lucerne-in-Maine and in its vicin­
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ity at an early season this year and devotees of Isaak Walton were quick to seek out the pools where the big, finny fellows lurk.The fishing season is on and Lucerne-in-Maine is a mecca for those who love the song of the reel.In ever increasing numbers fishermen are realizing that the fish are hungriest and that sport is keenest immediately after the spring thaws have broken old King Winter’s icy clutch on the waters of Maine. Throughout April and May sport fit for a king may be enjoyed at scores of lakes, ponds and streams that are but
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an overnight trip from Boston headquarters of their fishing cx- and New York and easily access- peditions this spring may see how ible from the comfortable Log many places there are in which Lodge at Lucerne-in-Maine. In to cast their lines a list of the order that those who are interested lakes and ponds where good luck in making Luccrne-in-AIaine the is assured is printed herewith:
Phillips Lake Luccrne-in-MaincAlamoosook Lake OrlandBeech Hill Pond OtisBranch Lake Ellsworth
Brewer Pond OrringtonBrowns Pond BucksportBurnt Pond North OtisBurnt Pond South OtisChemo Pond EddingtonCraig Pond OrlandDavis Pond EddingtonFields Pond OrringtonFitts Pond CliftonFloods Pond OtisGeorge Pond HoldenGoose Pond DedhamGraham Lake EllsworthGreen Lake DedhamHancock Pond BucksportHarriman Pond DedhamHatcase Pond DedhamHeart Pond ( )rlandHolbrook Pond HoldenHopkins Pond CliftonHothole Pond OrlandHurd Pond DedhamJacob Buck Pond BucksportLittle Duck Pond EllsworthLittle Rocky Pond DedhamLittle Web Pond WalthamLong Pond BucksportLower Patten Pond EllsworthMitchell Pond DedhamMoulton Pond DedhamMountain Pond DedhamMud Pond DedhamMud Pond BucksportMuddy Pond OtisParks Pond CliftonRocky Pond OtisRocky Pond Orlandalmon Pool Bangor
Trout, Togue, Salmon, Bass Salmon, White Perch, Pickerel Salmon, Pickerel, Perch Salmon, Brown Trout, Square-Tail Trout, Bass, Pickerel Salmon, Pickerel, Perch Pickerel, Perch Trout PickerelBass, Perch, Pickerel Salmon, Trout Perch, Pickerel Perch, Pickerel Salmon, PerchSalmon, Square-Tail Trout, Silver TroutPickerelPickerel, TroutPickerel, Large BassSalmon, Trout, Pickerel, BassPerchSalmon, Trout Salmon, Trout, Bass Salmon, Trout Perch, Pickerel, Bass TroutTrout, Perch Trout, Pickerel Trout, Perch Bass, Perch, Pickerel Salmon, 'Trout Perch, Pickerel Perch, Pickerel Salmon, Trout Trout TroutSalmon, Trout, Bass, PerchPickerelPickerelPickerelSalmon, PerchPerch, PickerelSalmon, PickerelSalmon
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Saulter Pond DedhamSecond Pond DedhamSilver Lake BucksportSnowshoe Pond CliftonSpectacle Pond CliftonSwetts Pond OrringtonToddy Pond OrlandUpper Patten Pond OrlandWeb Pond WalthamWilliams Pond BucksportYoung’s Pond Otis
It is not fresh water fishermen alone who make Lucerne-in-Maine their headquarters, for deep sea fishermen go from the Log Lodge to Bar Harbor and Southwest Harbor—only 35 miles away over
TroutTrout, Pickerel Salmon, Trout TroutPerch, PickerelPerch, PickerelSalmon, Trout, Perch, HassSalmon, TroutPerch, Pickerel, BassSalmon, Pickerel, PerchTrout
excellent motor roads—where there 
are many boats available for hire. 
A one-day excursion gives plenty 
of time for a trip to the fishing 
banks and a good catch.
M o to r  T o u rs  to  L u c e r n e  
N o w  S c h e d u le d
Gratifying recognition of the scenic and recreation attractions at Lucerne-in-Maine and an offer of comfortable and inexpensive transportation to that vacation playground are contained in the announcement recently published by the Royal Blue Line Motor Tours of Boston.This famous organization, which conducts s igh t-seeing  tou rs throughout the country, has scheduled five tours per week to Lucerne-in-Maine from Boston and New York City. The people who will travel on these tours will come from all parts of the United States, assembling in Boston and New York and proceeding thence by steamship and motor coach.
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The first Royal Blue Line 'l our each week will start from Boston on Sunday, going to Bangor by the Eastern Steamship Line boat. Every Monday these tour parties will be met at the docks in Bangor and transported to Lucerne-in- Maine in a Royal Blue Line Motor Coach. Erom Monday morning until Tuesday morning the tour­ists will be guests at the Log Lodge, giving ample time to enjoy a leisurely inspection of the property. The return will be by motor coach to Bangor and by boat from Bangor to Boston, arriving in Boston Wednesday morning. The cost of this trip, including all expenses, is only $27.50 per person.Tours from New York City, conducted by the Royal Blue
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Line, leave every Monday and Saturday, traveling on the palatial Eastern Steamship Line boats to Boston and going from there to Lucerne-in-Maine by motor coach. These automobile trips from the Hub will give the tourists oppor­tunity to see New England’s most beautiful and interesting places. Stops will be made along the way at leading hotels.On Sundays and Thursdays other tour parties, assembling in Boston, will be taken by motor coach over the highways to Lucerne-in-Maine. Each party will have ample time for sight­seeing along the way and many happy hours to enjoy the delights of Lucerne-in-Maine.Interesting booklets, describing these tours in detail and quoting prices, including all expenses, may be had by addressing Mr. W. F. Smith, the Royal Blue Line Motor Tours, Hotel Brunswick, Boston, Mass., or by inquiring at the Royal Blue Line branch offices which are located in leading cities throughout the country. The New York headquarters of the Royal Blue Line Motor Tours is at the Hotel McAlpin.
“ Do you mean to tell me that you have lived here ten years and cannot tell me the quickest way to the station?”“I’ve been a taxi driver all those years.” 
— Notre Dame Juggler.
R o a d  D a n g e r  E l im in a te d
W ork that will be keenly appre­ciated by motorists is now being rushed by highway engineers on that stretch of the Lafayette High­way known as Mann Hill, which is abutted by Sections I) and E at Lucerne-in-Maine. This section of road has always been a danger point because of its curving course ox er the hill. Recently the State Highway Commission decided to straighten this bit of road, appro­priated $25,000 for the purpose, and started work immediately.
L u c e r n e  C o m p l im e n te d  in  
N ew  M a in e  B o o k
That the scenic views at Lucerne-in-Maine are representa­tive of the Pine Tree State’s most striking beauty is indicated by the selection of a Lucerne-in-Maine photograph for use on the frontis­piece of a new travel book, “Maine of the Sea and Pines.”The new book will be published early in May by the L. C. Page Company of Boston and it will be added to the famous “Sec America First Series” of travel volumes.“Maine of the Sea and Pines” was written by Nathan Haskell Dole, noted Boston author, and Irwin L. Gordon. It is a com­panion volume to “California, Romantic and Beautiful,” “Flor­
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ida, Ihe Land of Enchantment” 
and other titles in the See America 
First Series which have been 
called “notable contributions to 
Americana.”
The volume on Maine gives a 
comprehensive description of the 
scenic grandeur of the state, its 
cities, vacation playgrounds, in­
dustries and points of historic 
interest. Members of the vacation colony at Lucerne-in-Maine will 
be complimented to find that their 
resort was considered so interest­
ing and beautiful by the publishers 
that an entire chapter has been 
devoted to it.
R id in g  S c h o o l a n d  D a iry  
fo r  L u c e r n e - in -M a in e
A large, white, clapboard barn, 
which will stable both cows and 
horses and which will contain 
modern dairy equipment com­
pletes the group of farm buildings 
at Lucerne-in-Maine.
The new barn is 72 feet long and 45 feet wide. Nearly one-half of the building will be occupied by the saddle horses which will be brought to Lucerne-in-Maine from breeding farms early this summer. The other half of the structure will shelter a herd of
thoroughbred cows and will in­
clude the dairy space.
Having its own cattle, Lucerne- 
in-Maine, in the future, will be 
able to furnish fresh cream, milk 
and butter to the Country Club, 
the Log Lodge and the private 
cabins. Fresh poultry and eggs, 
pork and vegetables and greens 
will be supplied from the hennery 
and piggery and from the large 
gardens that will be located near 
the barn.
Members of the Lucerne-in- 
Maine Country Club have ex­
pressed keen delight at the an­
nouncement that saddle horses 
will be kept at the property here­
after. The resort is ideal for the 
enjoyment of riding. Miles of 
woodland paths lead through 
sylvan glades to spots of striking 
scenic beauty on lake shore and 
on the heights of Bald and Saddle­
back mountains. The adjoining 
country, too, lures the rider to 
exploration trips of great interest. 
A competent riding instructor will 
be in attendance at the property 
this summer and it is possible that 
a riding club will be formed. The 
horses may be hired, at a nominal cost per hour, by all members of the Lucerne-in-Maine Country Club.
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F erry  S e r v ic e  on  
P h i l l ip s  L a k e
Because their plan to build a stone bridge last winter was balked by Jack Frost’s refusal to assist in the work, officials at Lucerne-in-Mainc have decided to use a ferry to transport members across Phillips Lake.
Early last winter preparations to construct a sturdy stone bridge were begun. Many truckloads of rock and other materials were hauled to the shore of the lake and the workmen waited impa­tiently for the ice to freeze suffi­ciently to permit the carting of material to the points where it must be sunk for the building of the piers.So mild was the weather that Phillips Lake at no time froze to a depth that was safe for men and horses. An elTort was made to sink foundation stones but a near tragedy prevented continuance of the work. The near tragedy was not without its humorous aspects. A workman, carrying a heavy stone, broke through the ice and disappeared beneath the surface. Other workmen jumped to the rescue and within a minute the unfortunate one was fished out of the water, still clutching the huge stone.“Why didn’t you drop the rock?” asked Roy Butterfield, the construction chief.
“I,—1 never thought of that,” spluttered the one who had just been dragged from the icy water.Having been compelled to aban­don the bridge building project until next winter, the workmen started on the construction of a ferry. This craft will be in the design of a river barge, with enough deck space for many persons.Operation of the ferry will give regular and economical transporta­tion between the Country Club side of the lake and the opposite side where sections H and I are located.
P r iv a te  B a th s  A n o th e r  
L o d g e  I m p r o v e m e n t
Having added a beautiful, rustic dining room, a completely equipped kitchen and laundry, and bridge and writing rooms to the Log Lodge, officials of the Lucerne-in-Maine Community Association have further improved this picturesque hotel by connect­ing private bath rooms to several of the sleeping chambers and in­stalling hot and cold running water in all of the rooms.The addition of rooms with private baths greatly supplements the comfort and convenience of­fered by the Log Lodge. It has always been considered more at­tractive than any other hotel in
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A n unusual and charming view of the Lucerne-in-Maine Country Club House.
New England from the standpoint 
of its rustic appearance and the 
scenic beauty of its surroundings; 
it now offers every comfort, con­
venience and luxury to be enjoyed 
in any metropolitan hotel.
I n v i te s  C o o lid g e  to  
G o lf  a t  L u c e r n e
Availability of the golf course 
at Lucerne-in-Maine for their use 
was pointed out as one of the in­
ducements for President Coolidge 
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and his official family to spend the 
summer at Bar Harbor in a mes­
sage sent to Washington recently 
by Governor Brewster. The Gov­
ernor's message included a report 
on the attractions of Bar Harbor 
and vicinity which was prepared 
by the Hon. Guy E. Torrey of 
Bar Harbor. That section of the 
report concerning Lucerne-in- 
Maine reads as follows:
“What golf he (the president) 
may want to play can certainly be
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well taken care of at Kebo and 
there is also an eighteen-hole 
course at Northeast Harbor and a 
splendid course at Penobscot 
Country Club for a change, as 
well as at Lucernc-in-Maine, near 
Bangor.”
F if ty - C a r  L o g  G a ra g e  
fo r  L u c  e r n e - in -M a in e
One of the finest garages in the 
Pine Tree State, spacious in size 
and picturesque in appearance, is 
now being built at Lucerne-in- 
Maine.
The new garage is being con­
structed of whole, huge, peeled 
logs. It will have an excellent 
cement floor and fireproof, asbes­
tos shingles will cover the roof. 
Dimensions of the structure arc 
230 x 48 feet.
Ample room for 50 cars will be 
furnished by this garage, which 
will be situated in the rear of and 
convenient to the Log Lodge. 
Although it will be nearby, the 
garage will be invisible to those 
looking out of the windows of the 
Lodge, for a grove of tall pine and 
birch trees stands between the 
buildings.
L u c e rn e  S c e n e s  S h o w n  
in  R o to  P ic tu r e s
In order that members may 
visualize the progress of construc­
tion and the improvements made 
at Lucerne-in-Maine during the 
I>ast year, the Lucerne-in-Maine 
Community Association recently 
published a four-page pictorial 
pamphlet, of standard newspaper 
size, in green rotograv ure.
Copies of this pamphlet were 
mailed to all members, and they 
were received with enthusiasm. 
Scores of members have written 
letters, praising this remarkable 
collection of pictures and several 
members have asked for extra 
copies to give to friends. So 
rapidly was the first printing of 
this rotograv ure feature exhausted 
that a second printing was called 
for. Any members who did not 
receive a copy or wish extra copies 
for distribution to their friends, 
may obtain them by writing to 
Publicity Department, Lucerne- 
in-Maine Community Association 
at 120 Boylston Street, Boston, 
Mass.
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A id  fo r  M e m b e r s  in  
R e n t in g  C a b in s
Wishing to be of the utmost 
possible aid to members who are 
planning to spend their summer 
vacations at Lucerne-in-Maine, 
officials of the Lucerne-in-Mainc 
Community Association offer their 
services in the reservation of log 
cabins that are available for 
renting.
Many of the more than four­
score privately owned log cabins 
will not be occupied by their 
owners throughout the season. 
Lists of the cabins that will be 
available for rent, with descrip­
tions and prices, are now being 
compiled. It is suggested that 
members who do not own cabins 
and who are interested in renting 
them, write to the Lucerne-in- 
Maine Community Association, 
C abin D ep artm en t, B angor, 
Maine, stating the period of time 
during which a cabin is desired, 
size of cabin desired, and approxi­
mate location. Information con­
cerning cabins that will prove 
suitable, together with rental 
charge, will then be sent to the 
inquirers.
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M rs. S p r a g u e ’s P o e m  T ells  
o f  L u c e r n e  B e a u ty
Booklets describing the charms 
of Lucerne-in-Maine through the 
printed word and pictures bring 
many compliments. Recently Mrs. 
Catherine O. Sprague of 47 Herrod 
Avenue, Monteilo, Mass., received 
some Lucerne-in-Maine literature. 
In acknowledging receipt of the 
booklets she contributed a poem 
which is printed herewith:
Where is the road to beauty?“Where is the road?” you say.Every road is a beauty road That leads to lakes and bay.But nowhere is nature so lavish And the sunshine of God more gay, Than the road that leads to Lucerne- in-MaineOn the Lafayette Highway.
J’rof. (in last class before quiz):“The quiz questions are in the hands ot the printer. Now, are there any questions anyone has to ask?”Bright Stude. “Who is the printer?”— Sour Out.
“Any previous newspaper experience?” “No, but I was Editor of my college paper.”“Oh, I’m so sorry, we’ve got an editor.” —-Judge.
She. “ Egbert! l was never so mortified in my life! You talked incessantly all evening. They must have thought you’d bought one of those books!”—Life.
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T erra ce s  to  B e B u i l t  in  
F ro n t o f  L o d g e
Flower-filled terraces, stretch­
ing from the driveway in front of 
the Log Lodge to the Lafayette 
Highway, will add another note 
of beauty to Lucerne-in-Maine 
this summer.
Work on the terraces will begin 
in the immediate future and it is 
expected the task will be com­
pleted before the vanguard of the 
summer vacation crowd arrives. 
In the building of the terraces 
nothing will be done to mar the 
beauty of the giant trees that now 
form a green screen between the 
Log Lodge and the Highway. But 
beds of blossoming plants and 
trailing vines will add colorfulness 
and loveliness to the space in front 
of this picturesque, rustic hostelry.
S u n  S p e e d s  W a te r  W o rk
Sunny spring days, coming 
earlier than usual in the Pine 
Tree State, are proving wonder­
fully helpful to the crews of work­
men engaged in connecting water 
pipes to the private log cabin 
vacation homes. Tn the work of
supplying water throughout the 
property, it was necessary to wait 
for the frost to leave the ground 
before much could be accom­
plished. The early spring has 
speeded the task considerably.
I c e  H o u se  Is  F u ll
Despite the mildness of the 
winter in Maine, there will be a 
plentiful supply of ice for the 
members of the vacation colony at 
Lucerne-in-Maine. Making their 
harvest when the ice was the 
thickest, the ice cutters stored 
800 tons in the icehouse, which is 
located near the toboggan chute.
This supply of ice will be suffi­
cient for all summer delivery to 
the scores of log cabin vacation 
homes and to the Country Club 
House, and Log Lodge.
TRAIN SERVICE
The summer schedule of the 
Bar Harbor Express, providing 
swift and luxurious transportation 
to Lucerne-in-Maine from Wash­
ington, Philadelphia, New York 
and points west, is announced 
by the New York, New Haven & 
Hartford Railroad.
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Wishing to be of the utmost 
possible aid to members who are 
planning to spend their summer 
vacations at Lucerne-in-Mainc, 
officials of the Lucerne-in-Maine 
Community Association offer their 
services in the reservation of log 
cabins that are available for 
renting.
Many of the more than four­
score privately owned log cabins 
will not be occupied by their 
owners throughout the season. 
Lists of the cabins that will be 
available for rent, with descrip­
tions and prices, are now being 
compiled. It is suggested that 
members who do not own cabins 
and who arc interested in renting 
them, write to the Lucerne-in- 
Maine Community Association, 
C abin D epartm en t, B angor, 
Maine, stating the period of time 
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size of cabin desired, and approxi­
mate location. Information con­
cerning cabins that will prove 
suitable, together with rental 
charge, will then be sent to the 
inquirers.
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Booklets describing the charms 
of Lucerne-in-Maine through the 
printed word and pictures bring 
many compliments. Recently Mrs. 
Catherine O. Sprague of 47 Herrod 
Avenue, Montello, Mass., received 
some Lucerne-in-Maine literature. 
In acknowledging receipt of the 
booklets she contributed a poem 
which is printed herewith:
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T e rra c e s  to  B e B u i l t  in  
F r o n t o f  L o d g e
Mower-filled terraces, stretch­
ing from the driveway in front of 
the Log Lodge to the Lafayette 
Highway, will add another note 
of beauty to Lucerne-in-Maine 
this summer.
Work on the terraces will begin 
in the immediate future and it is 
expected the task will be com­
pleted before the vanguard of the 
summer vacation crowd arrives. 
In the building of the terraces 
nothing will be done to mar the 
beauty of the giant trees that now 
form a green screen between the 
Log Lodge and the Highway. But 
beds of blossoming plants and 
trailing vines will add colorfulness 
and loveliness to the space in front 
of this picturesque, rustic hostelry.
S u n  S p e e d s  W a te r  W o rk
Sunny spring days, coming 
earlier than usual in the Pine 
Tree State, are proving wonder­
fully helpful to the crews of work­
men engaged in connecting water 
pipes to the private log cabin 
vacation homes. In the work of
supplying water throughout the 
property, it was necessary to wait 
for the frost to leave the ground 
before much could be accom­
plished. The early spring has 
speeded the task considerably.
Ice  H o u se  Is  F u ll
Despite the mildness of the 
winter in Maine, there will be a 
plentiful supply of ice for the
members of the vacation colony at 
Lucerne-in-Maine. Making their 
harvest when the ice was the 
thickest, the ice cutters stored 
800 tons in the icehouse, which is 
located near the toboggan chute.
This supply of ice will be suffi- 
cient for all summer delivery to 
the scores of log cabin vacation 
homes and to the Country Club 
House, and Log Lodge.
TRAIN SERVICE
The summer schedule of the 
Bar Harbor Express, providing 
swift and luxurious transportation 
to Lucerne-in-Maine from Wash­
ington, Philadelphia, New York 
and points west, is announced 
by the New York, New Haven & 
Hartford Railroad.
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.4 Lucerne-in-Maine view that will be used as the frontispiece in the L. C. Page 
Company's new book, “Maine of the Sea and Pines." Photo shows a glimpse of 
Phillips Lake with a rocky, pine-grown point in the foreground and Bald Moun­
tain in the distance.
Lucerne-in-Maine is one of the 
few stations at which this crack 
train stops, offering overnight 
service from some of the principal 
cities of the country direct to the 
property. The Lucerne-in-Maine 
railroad station is completely 
equipped with ticket office and 
telegraphic and baggage room 
facilities.
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The summer schedule for the 
Bar Harbor Express shows that 
it leaves New York, daily except 
Sundays, from June 18 to Sep­
tember 21, at 6:45 P.M. and ar­
rives at Lucerne-in-Maine at 
10:20 A.M. the following day. On 
the return trip it leaves Lucerne- 
in-Maine at 4:00 P.M. and ar­
rives at New York at 6:40 A.M.
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the following day. This service 
is daily except Sunday from June 
19 to September 23.
The Bar Harbor Express will 
leave from Washington and Phila­
delphia daily, except Sundays, 
from June 18 to June 30; Monday, 
Wednesday and Friday, from 
July 4 to August 17; and daily, 
except Sundays from August 20 
to September 21. Tt will leave 
Lucerne-in-Maine for Washington 
and Philadelphia daily, except 
Sundays from June 20 to July 2; 
Tuesday, Thursday and Sunday, 
from July 5 to August 19; daily 
except Saturdays from August 
21 to September 23.
Departure time from Washing­
ton will be 1:05 P.M. and from 
Philadelphia 3:45 P.M. with ar­
rival at Lucerne-in-Maine at 
10:20 A.M. Departure time from 
Lucerne-in-Maine will be at 4 
P.M. with arrival time at Phila­
delphia 10:55 A.M. and Wash­
ington 2:15 P.M.
Fare from New York City to 
Lucerne-in-Maine on the Bar 
Harbor Express will be $17.41, 
one way, and $31.45, round trip.
Cost of lower berth will be $5.63, 
upper berth, S4.50; drawing room. 
$21.00, and compartment, $15.75.
L o g  L o d g e  Is  S c e n e  o f  
Y .W .C .A . C o n fe r e n c e
Beautiful and impressive reli­
gious services together with jolly 
social parties at the Log Lodge 
and on the lake shore featured the 
spring conference of the Bangor 
Yound Women’s Christian Asso­
ciation on April 14th and 15th.
Thirty-five members of the 
Y.W.C.A. gathered at Lucerne- 
in-Maine for the event. Saturday 
afternoon they enjoyed a program 
of outdoor sports along the shore 
of Phillips Lake with a campfire 
supper in the evening. Later the 
girls assembled in the lounge at the 
Log Lodge where they enjoyed a 
kimono party in front of the fire­
place, music, talks and refresh­
ments.
Conferences, a sermon, dinner 
and a long hike kept the girls 
busy during the day on Sunday 
and on Sunday evening the session 
was concluded with the charming 
candle lighting ceremony.
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Of interest to those following the progress of New England’s recreational industry is a report made public yes­terday showing that Lucerne-in-Maine has spent a total of $2,180,975.91 to date in the building of its great four- season recreation resort. This sum was spent for building materials, supplies, equipment, labor and miscellaneous. Of the more than $2,000,000 expended $1,377,516.05 was spent within the state of Maine.The Lucerne-in-Maine building pro­gram has been practically completed within a period of two years and it has resulted in the establishment of a unique vacation community, covering an area of 13 square miles surrounding Phillips Lake, near Bangor. The com­munity has its own country clubhouse, golf course, tennis courts, bathing beach, log cabin bath houses and boat house, fleet of motor boats, canoes and rowboats, diving rafts and tower, log cabin hotel, postoffice, caddy house, railroad station, toboggan chute and many other facilities for recreation and comfort. Lucerne-in-Maine has a col­ony of nearly 100 log cabin vacation homes which are provided with running water from the community reservoir and electricity from lines running through the property.
— The Boston Herald
Maybe those who scoff at Maine publicity may be concerned to know that up to this date, a single enterprise, Lucerne-in-Maine has spent $1,377,316.05 in Maine.Of this $441,466 was spent for labor and $935,850.05 has been spent for supplies, merchandise, building material. This is a rather good business and most
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of it has been spent in Bangor markets; yet benefiting Maine as a whole.In addition to this the company has spent $803,689 outside the state, making a total of $2,180,975.91. These are actual auditor’s figures. A common 10 percent profit on the local or Maine sales would amount to $137,000 or more*than Maine has spent in appropriations to date, on this development alone.- Lewiston Evening Journal.
T ru a n c y
The langour of Spring is in our Souls And romance is dogging our heels.Most secret ambitions exacting their tolls, And our concentration all steals.
Out of the window and down the road, Like a small boy “skipping school,’’ And, never more lordly a Princeling rode, Nor walked a more fatuous Fool.
Than our Secret Ambitions, along this road’Neath clouds, like downy white pillows. For the Gypsy Trail has its banners out, In the leaves of birches and willows.—James Terrence McAloon. Lucerne-in-Maine.
B a n g o r ’s S k y lin e
When Night, black—sailed, and silent comesTo the harbor of our town,And the western sky is an orange glow From the sun that has just gone down. The tall masts of ships—the loading towers,The churches with pointed spires—To God and Mammon—in the evening sky Now light their altar fires.
The city is black at the skyline.The sky turns a duller red,And he moiling current is crimson- flecked,Where the dying day has bled.And lights peep out from the silhouettes Of the skyline—black and stark—Now Night, in the harbor, drops anchor, And, unloads its cargo—of Dark.—James Terrence McAloon. Bangor-Brewer Bridge.
